101, 4911 – 50 Street
Stony Plain, AB T7Z 1T3
Phone (780) 968-2050
Fax (780) 968-2136
Email info@stonyplainregistries.com

IMPORTING & REGISTERING A VEHICLE
You Wish to Import a Vehicle/Trailer/OHV
to Canada
→Check out www.RIV.ca for import
requirements and admissibility of vehicle,
import fees and procedure for importing.
1-888-848-8240
→Ensure that the “Import Form 1” you get at
the border is completed accurately and in full
with no cross outs/errors, If vehicle is >14 yrs
old make sure they place TWO stamps on the
form.
→All motorized vehicles and street
motorcycles will require an Alberta Out of
Province Inspection.
→Some people are obtaining permits in the
US which allow them to travel into Canada
until vehicle is registered here, check with the
state of purchase.
→An Alberta In-transit Permit can be
purchased ahead of time to get you from the
border home. Alberta/US boarder maximum 3
days.
→Another Canadian border outside of Alberta,
maximum 7 days.
We will need to see your proof of ownership
and insurance on the vehicle for the in-transit
permit which costs $24.45
Once the vehicle is here, you can purchase an
additional In-transit permit for 7 days to take it
for inspections

You have already imported an
Vehicle/Motorcycle/Trailer/OHV to Canada
→Arrange Insurance and get your pink card.
→Bring your Bill of Sale, US Vehicle Title,
Import Form 1, ID and obtain a request for
inspection $9.45 (if you have a motorized
vehicle or street Motorcycle)
→Make arrangements for your Import
Inspection at Canadian Tire if imported item is
14yrs old or newer. (i.e. your form only has
one stamp on it in the top right corner)
→Make arrangements for your Alberta Out of
Province Inspection. (Certificate is only valid
for 14 days)
In order to obtain Alberta Registration
Present your
1. “Double Stamped” Import Form 1
2. Alberta Out of Province Inspection
Certificate
3. Bill of Sale, (if your name is on the BOS
you must attend the office or send letter of
written authorization)
4. US Vehicle Title
5. Certificate of Origin if brand new
6. Insurance
7. I.D.
**If you are purchasing your vehicle
/motorcycle brand new in the US, has never
been registered and it will have less than
5000km you will be exempt from the “AB Out
of Province Inspection” but registry staff must
visually inspect the vehicle at the registry
office when you are ready to register it.

This information is provided as a courtesy and is subject to change at any time.

